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b&&mm hOv8rkig ttlme, or time that a heliCOpt8r CaZL i3Wtain 
it68lf without mOtiCYi$ W= CalCul&ed for heliOOpt8~ m8l?8d by a 
reciprocating engine, by a Nernf3-t turbine rotor, by ram-jet engines 
at the tips of the rotor bla.d8S, and by @e-Jet engines at the 
tips of the rotor blades. The Ca.lCUlatloa3s 8howed that the conven- 
tlOnL3.l reciprocating 8ngk8 peXTtitted mUCh longer hover3q time 
than the Jet-kopul8ion png%es inpeetigated, but because the Jet- 
propulf3ion engines were lighter than the reciprocating engine, the 
jet-propelled helicopters could lift greater disposable loads. Of 
the jet engines considered, the pulse-jet engine alluwedthe long- 
est hovering time, wMch wall about 15 percent of the hovering tfme 
possible with the reciprocating engine. 
The heliCOpter, ud.qUe in it6 ability to 6UStain ite8lf with- 
out motion, Ls useful for inspection, observation, and photographic 
purposes w Although helioopters mer8d by Jet-propulrsion engines 
have recently been coneidered, at the present time a limit& amount 
of performance data is avafbble, Pr8viow aEclytica1 f3tudles of 
8ppliCation of j8t-propul~i0n drives t0 helicopter rOtOr are 
reporhd. In reference 1 and in unpublished d&a frc8n the Wversity 
of Southern California. In referen 1, con!3id8rationwas given to 
ram jets on the rotor tips and to a rotor wLth tip jet8 supplied 
~thalrfedfromaocmgresaor~tedintheairPrerme. The range 
of the helicopter pow8red by jet8 supplied by an engine-d&v= 
compressor wss estimated to equal that of a conventionalhellcopkr, 
but the range of the helicopter -red with ram Jets was consid- 
erably 1868. Mazquardt ad DeVault of the University d' southern L 
.  
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California studied tip-Moated rsm jets and pulse jets ae well as 
tip jets aspirated by a hub-located, engine-driven cmpressor or by 
a hub-looated, rotor-drive cmupressor. It W&8 found that the 
systfx~ using tip-looated ram jets would be eoonomically feasible 
for cruising endurances less than 1 hour, the tip-located inter- 
mittent systean and the rotor-driven ccqressor systepn for 8mlur- 
antes less than 2 hours, and the engine-driven compressor system 
for endurances from 2 to 4 hours. For th8s8 periods, such systems 
appeared to be able to m!uYqy approximately twice the pay load of a 
OOnVentitXml h8liCOpter crf sMlar siZ8 at CmpeJTabl8 Cost. 
In this analysis, conducted at the RACA Cleveland laboratory, 
CahUlatiOZlS WS3?8 &8 t0 003ll~SitT8 the fU81 COIlSumptiOnS Of t&88 
jet-propulsion engines end one reciprocating engine that were used 
to power helfoopters for hoverd.zq flight at sea level, The Jet- 
PrOpUlSiOIl SngillSS -8 a FBm jet S.Zld & PUlSS Jet (reference 1) 
and, in addition, a hollow-blade rotor, or Nernst turbine, with 
burners near the blade tips. The effects of Chang88 in B19P82Td. 
lillliti~ WiE&bleS W8I'8 StLldi8d tXld Vd.LZ88 W8Z-8 8818Ct8d t0 give 
low fuel consumption. Reasonable values wer8 aS8UUted for the 
rotor diameter, rotor tip speed, and fnel oonsummptfon for the 
reciprccatingeng.dne. The ccmparisona for low forward speeds 
would wobably be similar to those found for hovering. 
SYMBOLS 
The fOllOWd,g Symbolf4 and abbr8ViatiOm are US8d in this 
analysis: 
A2 
*r 
B 
C 
C 
cP 
d 
F 
f/a 
CXWXI-S8CtiCXld W8a Of bUZ%8r, (Sq ft) 
r8qUiJMd CrOS6-S8CtiOti area Of 8.ll&l8, (Sq ft) 
number of rotor blades, (3) 
co8fYicient 
chord of rotor blade, (ft) 
specifio heat at constant pressure, (Rtu/(lb-%)) 
rotor diameter, (ft) 
thrust, (lb) 
fuel-a* ratio 
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M 
P 
P 
Qf 
9 
B 
r 
S 
T 
t 
V 
w 
we 
Wf 
Wf,i 
fuel coI3.eumpticm, (lb/hr) 
WLtial fuel rate, (II&r) 
acceleration ti gravity, 32.2 (ft/em2) 
hoveringtime, (hr) 
horsepower 
mchanical equivalent of heat, 778 (ft-lb/Btu) 
fh 
we + Wf,h 
Mach mmiber 
total preesum, (lb/q ft absolute) 
static pressure, (lb/q ft abeolute) 
static-presmre drop due to friction, (lb/q f't) 
dynamic pressure, (lb/q ft) 
gas condmt, 53.3 (ft-lb/(°F-lb)) 
radius of rotor, (St) 
rotor-disk area, (BQ ft) 
total bqperature, (32) 
static temperature, (OR) 
selooity, (9 t/sea) 
gross weight of helicopter, 2560 (lb) 
weight of helicopter when empty, (lb) 
fuel flow, (lb/aeo) 
wei&t of initi6l fuel loa&, (lb) 
3 
4 
'f,h 
w63 
Y 
X 
z = 
Y 
P 
RAcARM100. mm 
weight at fuel at hovering time h, (lb) 
gas flow, (Ib/eec) 
drag power of rotor, (ft-lb/eeo) 
ratio of arose-se&ion& area of+ fnternal gL;Lr pamage to 
mwee-aeotional area d' rotor blade, (0.75) 
I+ (Y&f?]* . 
-JJYq- 
ratio UP epecif'ic heat at con&ant pressure to epeoific heat 
at con&ant volume 
air deneity, (elugs/cu it) 
Subscripte: 
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D 
D,e 
8 
h 
3 
L 
m 
R 
re 
t 
equivalent free-stream condition 
station 2, burner entrance 
station 3, burner exit 
station 4, exhmst-nozzle exit 
rotordrag,baeedupon planarea 
drag at' jet-engine bodies 
reference engine (except in We) 
hoverkzg 
3d =gine 
1Ift 
maximum power 
rotor 
reufprooatlng engine 
rotor tip 
. 
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8 The rotors powered bg eaoh of the jet engines were assumed to 
replaoe the conventional rotor and reoiprocatizq engine in an 
existing helioopter. Sketches of the engine installations inves- 
tigated are presented in figure 1. Themethods of oalculatLngfue1 
consumption and hovering tLme are outlined in appendiree A to C. 
The Mernet turbfne utilized hollow rotor blades, whereas the 
ram jets and pulse jets were 88SUI.USd to be installed tangentially 
on the tips of the blades. The same airframe weight and the same 
gross helicopter weight were used for each installatfon. The value 
of disposable load was different for various weights of engiae, 
gearing, and rotor. 
Sine of the eimplJfyIng assumptions infer idealistio condi- 
tions that will not be realized in actual performance, but it is 
believed that these assumptions do not preolude making a fair cau- 
parison of engines. 
Method of CmputingRotor Performance 
The horsepower required to hover was take as the sum of the 
calculated values of pauer dissipated in the mcpnentum cf the down- 
wash from the rotor and in the windage drag of the rotor blades, 
with the assumption that there were no meohanioal losses. The 
' pcrwer dissipated inmcrmentum of the downwash was multiplied by 1.15 
to account empirically for additional minor losses. (See reference 2.) 
Computation of the windage drag of the rotor included the 
drags of' the nacelles housIng the rem-jet end pulse-jet engines at 
the tip c-3 the r+otor blades. The value of 0.04 that was chosen 
- for the drag coefficient of the engine nacelles was based upon the 
frontal ereas; this value was taken from a figure derived from 
ballistic-drag data frcxu reference 3 and from data on low-drag 
wing-naoelle conibinations with Internal air flow presented in 
reference 4. A blade-profile drag cosfflcient of 0.011 (refer- 
ence 5) was used in oomputingthew%xlage dragof the rotorblades. 
The horsepower required for hoverinS operation of the heli- 
copter when powered by either ram jets, pibe jets, or the recip- 
rotating engine was aalculated as 
(hP)h = 
1 15 w3'2 
55O'(zS~)~/~ 
B p vt3 CD Grt 
+ + 
8 x 550 
(1) 
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where the fir& tenu is the corrected homepawer re@.md to lift 
the heliaoptm, the eeoond t8nn is the hOrS8pWer required for 
rotor drag, and thethirdtermie the horeepowerfor jet-engine 
bodies. The d8rfvation of this equation is given In referenoee 1 
and 2. Beoauee the rmiprooating engine in the existing helioopter 
developed 40 homepowm mor8 than the parer required for hovering, 
the horsepower calculated fn equation (1) was increased by 40 for 
the ram-jet and pulse-jet mginee. Further &&ails of the horee- 
power calaulations are presented in appendix B. 
The maximum allowable hovering tImee were mlculated by 
aeeuming that the total disposable loade coneisted only of fuel, 
andbytaking into considerationthe deore~~ingweightaf'the 
helioopter. 
Propuleion Syeteans 
Reciprocating engine. - The helicopter powered by a reuipro- 
eating engine eelected for thie amlyeie ia deeorfbed in ref+erence 6. 
Nernst turbine. - The pow8r and fuel consumption of the IWrnet 
tluibfne es areaotionmotorwere ocmtputedb8o8u88 no experimental 
data on this type of engine axe available. Thee8 omputationa con- 
sisted of a eW.ple oyole analysis accounting for mmentm-preeeure 
loas in the burners. The oaloulations 8x8 described in 8~11dIx A 
and reference 7. 
Thewei&t&therotorwas eetimatedbyaeeumingtheblad8e 
tobealw&mn shells with 8 wall thickneee of 0.0234 inch. The 
m cycle temp8rature was selected by trial u&lcIii8tion to 
give alowfu8loonstmption. The tnmp8rature oaloulatione w8re 
mad8 for a rotor, 30 feet in dianagter, operating at a rotor-tip 
M&ch number of 0.8; each blade was 6sSumed to contain 8 burner with 
a cross-eeotional ax88 c& 0.5 square foot. After the ma.ximm oyole 
tmp8rature was selected, the rotor diameter and burner croes- 
sectional area were so varied that the lowest fuel consumption was 
obtained at the power required for the desired lift. 
Ram jet. - Thrust and fuel CODSUD@~~~ of the ram-jet engines, 
oneoneaoh of the threerotorblad86,xere obtainedfrmexperi- 
mmtal data gmsented inreference 8. Th8thrllstandfu8lcon#3ump- 
tion of the referenae engine are shown in figure 2. 
Pulse jet. - Thethrustandfu81-conmmption oImraut8rietioe 
of the pulse-jet engine pr8eented in figure 3 were obtained fran 
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expertienteil data presented Ln reference 9 and. were used-to deter- 
mine tbrUst end fuel oons~ption & the three pulse-jet eng%nee cB1 
the helicopter rotor blades. 
The SiZeS of both the rsfbj8t end pulse-jet engines were so 
selected as to permit an eXcee8 af 40 horsepower above that 
required for hovering. ~~~&tionS w8l?8 made t0 sel8O-t the rotor 
diameter and the tip speed givSng -fuel conemption. Equa- 
tions Used inthese OE&CUbitianS are given in apgendir B. 
Table of aseUmptions. - In all 0f th8 Oat388 8Xcept thebt of the 
Mernet turbine, two methods of anaSysie were employed. One method 
wee the calcul&ion of opt;-lrmrm rotor dknensions by varying the 
section lift ooefficient; the other m&h& was the selection of the 
rotor diamst;er and the rotcrr tip speed that would giTe low fuel 
a consUmptionwhile the rotor-blade chordwas held constant and equal 
to the equivalent chord of the eXisting.helicopter powered by 8 
reciprocating engine. For the Nernst turbine, the rotor dim8nsions 
were selected at the values that gave the desired thrust with a 
minimum fU8l ooneumption. Becausethe optlnmm~nai~ w8re 
structurally impractical, the pertinent data listed in the follow- 
ing table on the engine, rotor, snd airframe & th8 helioopter as 
powered by a reciprocating engIn t3r8 for oonstant-chord anaLysi6 
only; the table also includes the aseurnptions neoessary for oan- 
puting the perfozmanoe of a helicopter as powered by any On8 of 
the four propulsion syeteans: 
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Crofle weight of helicopter fully 
loaded, lb 
Weight of aizR+ame and pilot, lb 
Rotor airfoil aecticm, N4CA 
Number of rotor blades 
Diemeter of rotor, ft 
Total plan area of three rotor 
b&&86, eq ft 
Weight of rotor, lb 
Rotor tip speed, ft/eec' 
Windage drag coefficient of rotor 
blade 
Nacelle drag coefficient based on 
frcmtaJ area 
Weight of engine, lb 
Weight of shafting and ge&ng, lb 
Maximum engine power, bhp 
Power required to hover, bhp . 
Brake ep8c3fic fuel constanption, 
lb/bhp-hr 
Percentage of airfoil croee- 
sectional area providing free 
pa~eage for cmbuetionair 
Peloaity of air entering burner, 
ft/eec 
Ratio of friction-pressure loss 
in burner to dynamic pressure 
at entrmce to burner 
!k#$erature ratio 
Combustion efficiency 
Propulsion eyetem 
Recipro. Nf3rns t 
C&t% Turbint 
2560 2560 2560 2560 
1336 1336 1336 3.336 
0032 0015 0012 0032 
3 3 3 3 
38 ----mm. -w--m". ,--me- 
65.5 
159 
448 
co.o11 
-m-em--- 
362 
so 
192 
152 
0.45 
-m---w- 
(4 
---m-w. 
co.oll 
0.04 
d225 
-m----- 
-I..---- 
---a--m 
,---mm 
(4 
,-L--B 
0.031 
%z 
--M-B 
--w-m 
----a 
-w--m 
-w---m..- 
.------- 
.---w-m- 
.------- 
.-B-"-B- 
-m--e-. 
--m-1-. 
b0.8 
---se-- 
----L-m 
--w-m-- 
-L-Bw-- 
-B-B"-- 
-s--w-- 
--w-".-- 
75 
350 
0.5 
.--m-m- 
1.00 
-m-m-m- 
---"--m 
--w---L 
----w^- 
5 
0.70 
-"e-m 
I..--- 
f-Wm.-I 
.--w-B 
-I--" 
Rem j81 Pulse 
Jet 
weight of rotor blades p~~~portionaJ. to their plan area~, based 
upmweightof rotorwfthre0iprouating engine. 
%&oh number. 
‘?For optimum rotor dimemions, value mried with k (referenae 5). 
din lb/sq ft of frontal ar8a. 
Equatiom used in the calculation of weights md peg loads are 
given in appendix C. 
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?%C8pt for the N8rI.ISt ttmbine, twolIlethoaewt3reueedto deter- 
mine rotm and engine dim8nSions to @ve minimnfuel constmrption: 
(1) Optimum rotor dImenSiom were determined by vqfns the lift 
wefficient aztd rotor fiam&er, tiioh reSulted in a mriation &' 
rotor-blade ohord; and (2) the rotor diameter ua~ varied a~ the 
chordwas held conatantatthe valUe of that for the edsting 
h8lioOptW peered by the reoi~tlng engine. The op&mrQ V&I~S 
are given SS a?mtter of int8reSt but the diffioulty & m&ing 
elender rotor blade SSf8 =d rigid InBkee Smprebotioti the US8 of 
bladeSofopt;immproportfonS. 
The Nernstturbine rotor dimensions detglminedthevalUe& 
thrust and fuel consumption obta3mXble So th& the ohord mdthe 
tiameter were selected at the vaLU8S that gave the deairga thruet 
tithmin3numfUelcormm@tion. 
When the lift ooeffioient ~88 varied, the optWmval.Ue wan 
calculated to be 0.80, the same opt3IILum ValUe that waS found fca. 
the rSl?l jet and th8 w8 jet. Thi~valU8wa~obtainedfors 
rotor tip speed of 448 feet per e8cond. The opt~rotordit5nt8t8r 
was the lasge& oonSid~ed, 60 feet, and the 00meSpanding &ord 
wee 0.447 foot. ThemWimumfuelc oneumption was 0.0178 pound per 
hourperpoundti rotorthruskforahovering bareepuwer af1Ol. 
when the ex&tting helicopter rotor-bk%d8 chord and diemeter 
werexmedatth8 assumedtip Speedof 448feet per second, the 
minimum fuel con~mption wan 0.0267 puni% per hour petr pound of 
rotarthrmstfora~v~inghartrepcrraera9 152, or one anbone-half 
tfmee the v&.Ueforthe optimumrotor. 
N8l'IlBt Turbine 
The reStit of the WE@.8 0aIQUtatiOIX.S Ccp th8 &'fe&S of 
chmge innmxtmm OJ’C18 t~8??&Ur8 On th8 fU8l 0 onm@ion of the 
Nern&tt&binemeehouninfigur8 4. The minimum fuel oonslrmption 
inthle o&se is attalnedattaper~~es between 2000' and2200° R. 
A temperature of 2000° R was ohoeen for Bubsequep1t studies. 
The effechs of d&neneione of the rotor blades onfUeloonmmp- 
tiOIIsndthrnet~8Shm~ figure 5. chIDgei?IthediSU&0rof 
the rotor had little efffeot CQ mkimumfuel OO~UID@~OU provided 
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that the oroae-eeational area cf the burner was properly selected. ' 
The required lut of 2560 pour& w&8 achieved with the lowest fuel 
consumption with a rotor diameter of 20 feet and a burner orOee- 
88UtiOIlal eLT8a of 0.288 6qUare fCKk, corresponding to a ohord of 
1.93 feet. The oalculated se&ion lift ooefficient for these 
dimensions ~88 0.139 and the fuel consumpticm WEEI 0.376 pound per 
hourperpound of rotor throat. 
Ram Jet 
The effects of Change6 in rotor diameter and in lift ooaffi- 
oient (whioh determine the blade chord) on the fuel consumption 
Of a I'OtOl? paWered by ram-jet engin8S ar8 shown in figure 6. rph8 
opWmutn rotor tfp speed wns greater than the 900 feet per eecwnd 
choeen for this fuel-consumption analyale. No rotor tip speeds in 
excess of 900 feet per second were considered b8CaUSe etreee8e and 
as-c loSees become hi&. Ths kWeStfU81COZlSIX&ptiOlZWEW 
obtained with a lift coefficient of 0.80 and the largest rotor 
diameter conSidered. The chords of the rotor blade8 forthelift 
coeffici8nt of 0.80 are i&own to vary fram 0.67 foot with a rotor 
dlam&~ of 10 feet to 0.11 foot at 8 dii5?m8ter a9 60 feet. l'h8 
loweSt fuel oon~umption was 0.27 pound per hour ger pound af rotor 
thrllat. 
when the blade ohord ~88 held constant anB equal to the equiva- 
lent ohord of the blades with the reciprocating engine, the dbmeter 
of the rotor affeoted mInimum fU81 oonSumption Ss Sham in figure 7. 
The minimum fuel consumptfon was 0.73 pound per hour par pound of 
rotor thntst, OT near- thr88 time6 the Value for the OptktUZUl rOtOr. 
The sacrifice in fuel eoonamy Shown to result from the u88 of 
the more praotical rotor dim8nsicme indicates that the Selection 
of dep8ndable etruotural dimeaeione 16 aJ.so 8 c?rItioaI fautor in 
performanoe oonSiderations. 
Pulse J8t 
Buelconsumption of the pulse jet wan oapUtedfor various 
rotor tip speeds and eeotim 1Ift coeffioiente to permit e8leotion 
C$ the lOW8St SpeCifiC fuel COneImtptiOn aS shown in figU3% 8. The 
lowest fuel aon~um~&ion wan found to occur with the larg8& rotor 
diarmeter considered. The lowest epeoific fuel consumption wan 
0.17 pound per hoUr per poUnd of rotor thru&, and occurred at a 
tip speed of 500 feet per eeoond and a Secticrn lift coefficient 
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of 0.80. 'phe correepodlng chord cxf the blade8 was 0.36 foot. The 
dtmenaons of the rotor for lowest fuel oonsumption result in very 
slender bladee as in the cese & the rotor powered by the ram-jet 
engines. 
When the blade chord was held coristant and equal to the equfva- 
lent chord of the blades used with the reciprocating engine, the 
diameter of the rotor affected minimum fuel oonsumptim as shown in 
figure 9. Although the fuel oonsunqtion continued to decrease with 
inoreesing rotcxr diameter, a dimetar of 38 feet was selected for 
the rotor blade used with the yulse-jet mgWe in crrder to avoid the 
unwieldiness and inoreesed weight txf ledger. rotor blabs. Further- 
more, the fuel c onsumption correspoudlng to a 38-foot diemeter wes 
not excessively hfgh cam~ared to the fuel oonsunnpt~on obtained tith 
rotors of larger aLameter. The fuel oonmmption inthie case w8s 
0.26 pundperhourperpund ap rotorthrustor 1.5timgsthe 
value obtained with the optimm rotor. 
Beceme installations om~risin@; jet engXnee werermchlf&ter 
then the Installation fm the recfIn?ocating mgTne, the jet-propelled 
helicopters could Uft greater pay loada for shorter periohe of 
hovering. The ccmibination of pay load end fuel load was oalled die- 
poeable load. 
OptlmumRotorDimensioue 
Inthe canparzlsonmadewiththe seleotiouof the optimmnblede 
chord and a lazge rotor diemeter, the ram-jet end pulse-jet installa- 
tions lifteddisposable loads (peyloads at zero hoveringtfme) 
41 and 33 percent greater, respectively, than the disposable load 
of the reciprwating engine installation, wherees the Nermt tur- 
bine lifted 3 percent less. (See fig. 10(a) and table I for values.) 
As hwmingtimewesincreesed, thehighfueloonsmptionofthe 
jet engines caused a rapid deureese in pay loads of the jet-propelled 
helicopters. Forthe llmitingconditiouofno psyload(eUfue1 
load), the maximum hoveting t-8 of the Herust-turbtie, rem-jet, 
end puke-jet installations were 4.6, 10.3, end 14.8 percent, 
respectively, of that of the recipromting-engine installation. 
For hovering timgs @eater then 0.30 hour, the pulse-jet helicopter 
efforded greater pq load then the other jet engLnes and could 
hover tith a greater gag load than the reciprocating engine for 
hovering periods less then 0.88 hour (fig. 10(a)). 
I.2 
Constanfi Rotor-Blade Chord 
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The hovering time and m-load charaoteristios camputed with 
the assumptions of blade chord equal to that of' the original rotor 
useawiththereciprooatingengineanda rzuimum rotor diameter & 
38 feet are shown in figure IO(b). (See table I for values.) 
Althou& the pay loads and ranges of each instaI.lation except the 
Nernst turbine were less than those presented in figure 10(a) for 
0ptImum rotor dimensions, the relative positions of the various 
engines ramined the same exoept that the ram jet instead of the 
Nernst turbine gave the least favorable hovering performaaoe. A 
wmparison of the maxImum disposable loads and hovering times ie 
made In the following table: 
Maximtm~dis- Maximum hov- 
posable loed ea-ing tane 
(percent) (pe=t> 
Reciprocating 100 100 
Nernst turbine 119 8.7 
Ram jet 148 5.9 
Pulsii jet I 143 I 15.8 
ror hovering times greater then the short period of 0.05 hour, 
the pulse-jet engine afforded greater pay load than the other jet 
engines end oould hover M.th a greater pay load than oould the 
reoiprooating engine for hovering pericds less than 0.58 hour. 
Theseleoted dimensions cf the rotor bladeandtherotortip speed 
for the pulse-jet drive21 rotor are oloser to the valuee of &ant 
rotors. The calculated perf ormanoe could therefore be more easily 
aohievedinpraotioewiththe pulse-jet engine thantiththe other 
jet engines considered in this analysis. 
Canparlson of the caloulated performanoe aP three jet-gropelIed 
helioopters with that of a oonventional helicopter powered by a 
-imatIng engine led to the following observations: 
1. Themaximumhoveringtime, obtainedwiththe peyloaddis- 
placed by fuel, was much greater for the oonventional helioopter 
powered by a reciprooating engine than for any of the jet-propelled 
helicogters. The helicopter powered by a pulse-jet engine wLth a 
, 
1 
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maximum hovering time equal. to approximately 15 pement of the 
meximm hovering time cxE the helicopter powered by a reciprocating 
engine showed better havering petiormance than the other jet- 
engine inetallations. 
2. For short periods of hover-, the jet-propelled heli- 
copter0 (except the Nernd turbine in the optimum-dfmension ocm- 
perison)couldoerrygreaterpayloa& thanthehelicopterpowmed 
by the reciprocating engine. Therecipmoating-engine installa- 
tion could caxq greater pt3.y loads than eny of the jet-engine 
installationa for hovering Mmes @zeeter than 0.88 hour. 
3. Among the heU.coptere dImensioned by maintaining a constent 
chord, for hovering times greater than the short period of 0.05 hour 
the helicopter mered by a pulse-jet engine afforded greater pay 
load than helioo~ers powered by the other jet engkes. 
Flight PropulsionReseerchLaboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aermautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. . 
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FOR EELICO= FawmEDBY-TCRBINB 
Severalvariables were investigated inoM~~?to obtainoPtimum 
perfoxmanoe of theNercx¶tturbinefmthethruetdesired. A fur- 
ther development aP the theory outlined in this appendix O&II be 
found inref'erence 7. 
The velocity of the gas entering eaoh burner (one in eaoh of 
the three blades) was considered to be fixed at 150 feet Per 
seoond. Thetemperaturebeforetheburnerwas calculatedfrosn 
the genepal enera equatio31 
and the following values were substituted: V2, 3.50 feet per 
seoona; cp, 0.240 Btu/(lb-8); and to, 519' R. When adiabatic 
ocmpreaeiw was assumed, the Pressure before the burner was 
Y 
t2 
y-l 
P2 = P 00 t  
andthe densfiy before theburnerwas 
em-e PO was taken as 2117 Pounds Per square foot absolute. 
ThetotaltePnperature beforetheburnerwaa oalcuLatedas 
Va2 T2 = t2 + - 2Jgcp (A41 
and the weight of gas flow as 
* 
I?ACA BM No. E7El 15 
where the fuel-air ratfo wsa determined frcm figure 6 of refer- 
ence 10. This figure FB a chext for detw the fuel-air 
ratio for vexIou8 values of rise in total temperature across the 
combustion chamber and ccmbustion-chsmber-outlet total t~perature. 
The Qnemic pressure at the entrance to the burner was 
q2 = 
V22 p2 
2 
af.which one-half was assumed to 
friotfon. 
be the ~essure loss due to 
*Pf ++ (A71 
The Mach number of the air entering the burner was calculated 
88 
and the total pressure at the burner exit was calculated fran 
where 
The values of 2 were obtained frcm equ+ims that exe given in 
reference 11 and have been prepexed in chmt form. A value of 1.4 
was used for y at station 2; the value crP y at station 3 wsa 
read frcm table 2 in r&erence 12 for the value of the total ta- 
perature after the burner. 
16 NACA RM No. Em1 
The velocity at the nozzle exit was calculated aa 
. 
with the value aP c P read from table 2 in refer-e 12. 
By measurepnent, the chord af the NACA 0015 sf~3oil aasmned. w&a 
found to be 
where X, the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the air passage 
indde the blade to the total cross-eectional area of the blade, 
W&B assumed to be 0.75. 
The equation wed for the drag power &' the rotor was 
W= 
B p. CD d G Vt3 
16 (A=) 
When it was assumed that the rotor inflow was uniform over the 
rotor-disk axea and that there were no rotational losses for hover- 
ing, the rotor thrust was calculated to be 
'R = 
- w-j a. Jg2” 
1.15 
(A14) 
where the factor 1.15 was used to allow for a dlffsrence between 
calculated and actual. experimental thrust. 
The fuel flow w&8 
Wf = B V2s p2 + f/a w-5) 
NACARMNo. E7K21 17 
The corrected thrust desired wes 2560 pounds, the gross weight 
of the helicopter. Atemperature studywasmadeffrst inorderto 
eelect a total temperature at station 3 that would give approxi- 
mately the desired thrust. This study wes made at rotor-tip Mach 
numbers of 0.5 snd 0.8, but 0.8 was selected for further study 
because the specific fuel oonsumfijon wss lower. As a result cdl 
the temperature study, it wss deuIdedto use 2000° R as the total 
temperature at the burner exit in the Investigation of the other 
vsriables, the cross-sectional burner erea and the rotor diameter. 
Cross-sectional burner areas of 0.10, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00 end 
1.50 square feet, and rotor dJ.emeters CIP 10, 20, 30, and 40 feet 
were investigated k order to obtain desired thrust at a lou spe- 
cificfueloonslml~icm* Detailed results Ccp these oalculatione 
are given in table II. 
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APEZiMDIX B 
MEI'HOD OF CALCULU ING EOItEXEBWER AND FUEL CONSLIME!ION FOR 
EJIEL1c0FrER8 FomEaD BYRECIPROCATING,RAM~, OR 
PuLsEJEa! l!ILlum 
The horsepower required for lifting the heMcoPter was cam- 
puted as 
(hP& = 
we 
550(2S~$‘~ 
The horsepower required for the rotor drag was 
(hdD = 
CD Crt B o vt3 
8 x 550 
The horsepower required for the drag Cg 
was 
(Bl) 
(32 ) 
the jet-engine bodies 
3 
(hdD,e = %,e b B p vt 2 x 550 
See references 1 end 2 for derivations. 
The total horsepower for the reciprouating engine WBE~ calculated 
by adding the values obtained from equations (Bl) and (B2) end allow- 
ing for calculated lift and exceos Power as shown in the following 
equation: 
(hp),, = 
+ 
CD art B P Vt3 
8 ’ 550 1 + 40 (M 
. 
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For the reciprocatdng engine, the fuel conslzmption was assumed 
to be 0.45 pound per horsepower-hour for hovering horsepower oe. 
Table III presents values of horsepower and fuel consmption with 
an aemmed rotor tip speed of 448 feet per second. 
The horsepower required for the helicopter to hover when 
powered by efther the ram jets or the pulse jets was calculated 
as the sum af the values obtained frcm equations (Bl), (B2), and 
(BEi), allowfngfor the extralifthorsepow~ as shown in the 
following equation: 
(hdh = 
B P vt3 
+ XL00 
The totalmeximm engine horsepower was 
(hp), = (hP)h + 40 @a 
The jet-engine thrust was 
(B7) 
and the fuel conszmzpt;ion wss oonsidered to be proportional to thrust 
delivered 
The simultaneous equations imolvIng A, and F were solved 
by trial end error by ffrrrt esaming Wues of Ar and solving for 
thrust, endthen ocm-putingthe required 4 by seeming that the 
cross-sectional-engine area was proportional to the total horsepower. 
550 Ar 
4- = (hp)m Vt Fe (for reference engfne) (B9) 
After the correct 4 was determined, equatims (B5) to (B8) 
were recalculated. 
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For the rem-jet end pulse-jet engines, the rotor diemeters, 
the chord of the rotor blades, the oross-eectional-engine area, and 
the rotor tip speeds were investigated in order to obtain the 
lowest possible fuel oonsmption. For the ram jet, oaloulatfone 
were made for rotor diameters & 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 feet, 
and tip speeda of 400, 600, 750, and 900 feet per seoond. For the 
pulse jet, rotor diameters of 10, 20, 30, 38, 40, 50, and 60 feet 
were investigated, as well af3 tip speeds Orp 300, 400, 500, and 
600 feet per seoond. The minimum fuel-oonewnption values at the 
various rotor diameters are presented in table III. 
HACA RM NO. E7El 21 
Most of the &~smptions for calculat%ug weights and pay loads 
of the different hellcopters me @ven in Agsmm1om mDBhsIsm 
cALcuLBT10ms. 
The weight of the rotor for the reciprocating aud pulse-jet 
engines was 159 pounds, as glv-eninreference 6. This rotor weight 
wa8 used a.e the basfs for calculations of rotor weights for diam- 
eters other then the standard ~8 38 feet. 
The airframe weight was determ%ned frcm oalculations for the 
reciprocatfng-engine helicopter by aubtraoting the sum of the 
weights af the engine, the rotor, the gearing, and the useful load 
from the gross helicopter weight. The same aArframewei@t end 
the same gross helicopter weight were used for eaoh installation. 
The value of disposable load was obtained by subtracting frmthe. 
gross helioopter weight the sl~lll CS the weights of the airframe, 
the rotor, the engine, and the gearing. 
The calculated values of weights end disposable loads for t,he 
four helicopters are @ven in table I. 
The following equations were developed to 'detemine the allow- 
able hovering times of the different engines, taking into con- 
sideration the fact that the weight of the helicopter was steadily 
decreasing because of fuel consumption. 
aw,,h 
dh a= Kcwe + wf,h) 
Transposing and integrating between the limits of 0 and h 
results in 
- loge twe) + lo& twe + wf,il = m 
Tramposing again gives 
(Cl) 
(W 
Cc31 
22 
or 
NACARMNo. IF7El 
h = (.We ;Wfgi)loge(H,;;,i) (W 
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PrOpotiianS -he 
Recipro- Nernst Ram jet Pulse jet 
eating turbine 
Optimum rotor dimensions 
Rotor diameter, ft 
Rotor tip apeed, ft/sec 
Specifio fuel mnsum~ion 
lb/(hr)(lb rotor thrusts 
Rotor weight, lb 
Total engine weight, lb 
Gearing weight, lb 
AirPram weight, lb 
Disposable load, lb 
Groes weight, lb 
Msximm hovering time, hr 
60 20 60 60 
448 896 900 500 
0.0178 0.376 0.269 0.173 
99 447 24 78 
275 0 73 81 
50 0 0 0 
1336 1336 1336 I.336 
800 777 1127 1065 
2560 2560 2560 2560 
21.0 0.962 2.16 3.ll 
Con&ant rotor-blade chord 
Rotor diameter, ft 
Rotor tip speed, ft/seo 
Specific fuel commptfon 
lb/(hr)(lb rotor thrusts 
Rotor weight, lb 
Total engine wefat, lb 
Gea;ring weight, lb 
AirFrame weight, lb 
Disposable load, lb 
Gross wei&t, lb 
Maximum hoverztng time, hr 
38 20 25 38 
448 896 900 400 
0.0267 0.376 0.728 0.260 
159 447 105 159 
362 0 150 129 
50 0 0 0 
1336 1336 I.336 1336 
653 777 969 936 
2560 2560 2560 2560 
11.0 0.962 0.653 1.75 
TnBLPII"~OP~AMR~~~~V~O~M~~~1 
~~CHMaB~Q~DIAbIPtaRAADCBa98-8ECPIOAAtBWBgeAgBA 
[ . b&oh m & m  0.8; T2, 586' R; Tar 2908 BJ VP, KS-9 fi/seo] 
totem omas-swt10nal Fiata-"bl.aG.0 Ib.n&pover c!aTeotab 
l imb 
Bud Mb 
burnersea 
Fuel 0ooarPrptlon 
obord (ft-l.b/aco) rotor 
Itar (81 ft) 
comad mtor thnu 
WI thnrat 
it) (lb) 
";$y 
(itiT&% 
10 0.10 1.131 4a, 117 875 338 0.388 
25 1.797 a,- 1,902 645 ,444 
.50 2.542 .99,&W S&38 1639 s22 
.75 5.113 1@3,@30 4,366 2m 30 
20 am 1,Wl 80,W 623 m 0.546 
2: I,.741 l26,ew 2,198 eel 34 
.5!l 2,542 179,378 4,276 1689 .396 
.73 3.119 219,879 G,Cl32 2w A20 
1.w a.394 261,814 7+7 3378 .ud 
30 0.25 1.w 190,2l2 1,57 845 0.550 
.so 2.3-s 260,067 4,342 1689 39 
.75 Z.15 389,508 6,m 2m .aa2 
1.00 z?.SR 380,420 8,536 5318 ,390 
40 0.W 2.342 356,766 3,CG2 1saB O&G 
.75 3.115 459,544 6,312 es4 A01 
1.00 5,594 607,226 6,791 3378 *so4 
1.0 4.4(1? 621,269 13,180 5ot6 266 
TABLE III - SDUMARY OF DATA FOR REXIPROCATfl lB, RAM-JRT, ARD PULSE-m EHQIKB SACMXQ 
VAAIATIOA OF ROTOR DIAIN%R AND ROTOR-TIP SPEFD 
I 
f 
: 
E 
I 
rotal 
horse- 
porar 
Wall- 
able 
(bP1 
46.63 I --- 
2641 0.993 
1430 .559 
674.2 .342 
6SS.2 .269 
1064 
I 
0.412 
619.0 a242 
442.0 .173 
88.23 I --- 
2640 1.03 
1904 .744 
19% .744 
2097 .819 
2361 .a32 
man 1.01 
trfeotllr 
chord 
Drag 
horse- 
poses 
(bP) 
Rotor Requlmd 
t1p aPoL3n- 
armad sactiom.1 
u-m or 
one angin 
(it) :rt/sso) (sq it) (bP) 
‘m  %  
27.56 
0.60 
101.4 
.OQ.2 562.e 
89.16 520.7 
79.17 190.0 
7.5.61 149.6 
141.4 
692.2 
350.7 
2zo.o 
109.6 
,111 Par opi 
x.21x1.11 
385.2 
192.6 
96.51 
64.21 
tar dlman 
__- 
0.88 
.12 
.lS 
.ll 
440 0.447 
0.664 
-332 
.lGe 
.lll 
1.W 
.Em 
.S69 
Qw 
800 
E 
0.41 
:Z 
192.6 
101.4 
64.2l 
44.06 265.6 306.6 
39.4s lS6.0 196.0 
37.66 l11.4 161.4 
1 obmd 
35.02 161.6 181.6 
130.6 '673.6 
192.1 413.6 
i6.4 414.1 
MS.0 465.6 
L24.6 6l3.1 
Ml.0 234.6 
615.6 
'Et 
496:s 
66S.l 
274.8 
: rotor-bll 
101.4Xl.l! 
395.2 
192.6 
128.4 
Ea.51 
77.08 
64.2l 
cllnat 
-a- 
0.88 
.ee 
.e2 
.w 
.27 
.m 
SB 1.16 
1.15 
1.16 
1.15 
1.15 
1.16 
1.15 
0.57 
.I1 
.56 
.53 
:Z!l 
.2a 
3Ss.2 
192.6 
128.4 
101.4 
22 
64.21 
FKi . 
2:: 
32.49 
37.70 
44.06 
1.16 
1.15 
1.16 
1.15 
1.16 
1.16 
1.15 
497.1 
260.6 
197.9 
147.0 
143.3 
$:A 
E:i 
lS3.5 
166.4 
157.9 
I a) 
Figure 1. - DieQrm 
Rotor 
nes: 
of heI 
with reciprocat\ng engine. 
icopter mtors powered by various enQi 
(b) Rotor with Nernst turbine. 
Figure I. - Continued. Diagram of helicopter rotors powered by various engines. 
855 
DIrectIon 
of rotation , 
ICI Rotor with ram jet. 
Figure I. - Continued. 
Diagram of helicopter rotors powered by various engines. 
Section A-A 
Id) R&or with pulse jet. 
Figure I. - Concluded. Diagram of helicopter rotors powered by various engines. 
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1600 
32 
Equi&ent fr&-stre& Ifach number 
- Variation of thrust and fuel consumption with Mach number Figure 2. 
for 20-inch ram jet. (Curves taken from figs. 14( bl and 23(b) of 
reference 8. I 
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Figure 3. - Variatton of thrust and thrust specific fuel consumption 
with ai rspeed for reference pulse-jet engine. I Data taken from 
reference 9. J 
. 
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Figure 4. - Effect of maximum cycle temperature on fuel consumption for Nemst turbine. Mach number, 
0.8; rotor diameter, 30 feet; cross-sectional burner area, 0.5 square foot. 
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*.I 
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Cross-sectional burner area, aq ft 
Figure 5. - Variation of fuel consumption and thrust with cross-sectional 
burner area and rotor diameter for Nemst turbine. Mach number, d. 8; 
maximum cycte temperature, 2000’ R. 
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Figure 6. - Variation of fuel consumption with rotor dimensions for ram- 
jet engine. Rotor tip speed, 900 feet per second. 
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Figure 7. - Variation of minimum fuel corsumption with rotor diameter 
for ram-jet engine. Rotor-blade chord, I. 15 feet; rotor tip speed, 
900 feet per second. 
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Figure 8. - Variation of fuel consumption with rotor dimensions and 
rotor-tip speed for pulse-jet engine. Rotor diameter, 60 feet. 
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Figure 9. - Variation of minimum fuel consumption with rotor diameter 
for pulse-jet engine. Rotor-blade chord, 1. 15 feet. 
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Fuel flow 
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(a) Optimum rotor dimensions. 
Figure IO. - Variation of pay load with hovering time for helicopters 
powered by various engines. 
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Rotor tip Rotor 
Fuel flow speed diameter 
Ehlgtns (lb/hr) (ft/sec) (ft) 
Reciprocating 68.2 448 
---Nernst turbine 963.0 896 z 
-Ram jet 1864.0 900 25 
---Pulse jst 666.0 400 38 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Hovering time, hr 
lb) Constant rotor-blade chord. 
Figure IO. - Cone i uded. Variation of pay load with hovering time for 
helicopters powered by various engines. 
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